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Gilt framed eagle wall mirror. £25-30
Hare sculpture. £20-25
Cast notice sign. £20-25
Oak revolving book stand. £20-30
2 metal number plate signs. £10-20
Turkish sword. £35-45
Mahogany writing slope (a/f), tea caddy & letter rack. £25-30
French cavalry sword. £60-70
Antique Chinese bamboo walking stick. £28-32
Humorous sign. £8-12
Brass coal scuttle and shovel, brass planter, fire front. £25-30
Fur Busby. £20-30
Raised on champagne sign. £25-30
Oak cased canteen of cutlery, 2 others. £25-30
Antique sword. £70-75
Mulberry travel case. £80-100
Prosecco sign. £25-30
Hobart model no. A120 industrial food mixer. £100-110
Military shako. £40-45
Large gilt framed print. £20-30
Oak stool, pine trug. £15-20
Collection of fishing rods, reels & quiver tips £35-40
Victorian colonial walking stick. £55-60
Vintage luminous desk globe. £30-35
Mahogany canterbury. £30-35
Art Nouveau style pin dish/card tray. £18-22
Tin hat box E. W. Hilton with hat £25-28
Ornamental pig post stand £35-45
Collection of sewing requisites in wicker basket. £10-20
Oak book stand. £18-20
Brass companion set and fire front. £15-20
G.A Dunn & Co Ltd bowler hat. £30-35
Shooting stick. £10-20
George Grose diving shoes. £35-45
Piccolo organ. £20-30
Ladys size 12 Animal waterproof coat. £12-18
21 Observers books. £15-25
Motorcycle gloves, goggles & belt. £15-25
Collection of Ackrills annuals etc. £25-30
Collection of vintage perfume bottles. £20-25
Bino Prism MkII binoculars. £15-20
Set of scales and weights. £15-20
Collection of spoons, cigarette cards, bone handled cutlery etc. £15-25
Pair of 10 x 50 binocualrs. £12-15
Shelf of artist materials (new) £20-25
Shelf of door furniture. £15-20
2 shelves of boxed fire engines inc Corgi. £20-30
Album of FDCs, GB rare postmarks. £50-55
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Cased brass weights. £20-30
Marble and bronze casket. £28-32
Silver ingot on silver chain. £15-20
Pair of silver salts with spoons. £25-35
Silver sauce boat Sheffield 1971. £48-52
Stamp album of approx 900 world stamps. £25-30
Far east stamp album. £20-30
Box of coins and bank notes. £15-20
3 albums of FDCs. £30-35
2 boxed pewter hip flasks. £15-25
Jewellery box of collectables. £25-30
Box of UK and foreign coins and bank notes. £15-20
2 boxes of jewellery inc Waterford crystal brooch, silver etc. £25-30
Tray of collectables. £25-35
Boxed Meccano army multi kit. £30-40
Box of coins and bank notes. £15-20
Tray of jewellery inc silver, hat pins, coin bracelet etc. £30-40
Tin of coins. £15-25
Large bowl of costume jewellery. £25-30
Mahogany jewellery box containing silver, medallion, watch chain, serviette ring etc. £35-45
Large tray of mixed coins. £25-35
Cased set of 6 silver spoons. £25-30
Cased drawing set & cased proportional dividers. £20-25
Tub of coins, bank notes. £15-20
Large collection of jewellery inc earrings, bead necklaces, Tissot watch etc. £25-30
Pair of portrait miniature cufflinks. £30-32
Solid silver model of architects desk and chair. £25-28
Silver amber bracelet. £14-16
Heavy silver double strand bracelet. £20-22
Silver charm bracelet. £14-16
Silver hoop bangle. £12-15
9ct white gold cz set ring. £22-25
Solid silver slave bangle. £14-16
Small box of collectables inc silver, enamel. £30-35
Box of collectables inc vintage brass measure, enamel badges, hoop bangle. £20-25
Collection of silver jewellery etc. £20-25
Small box of collectables inc 9ct gold back and front locket, micro mosaic brooch etc. £15-25
Horn handled pocket knife. £15-25
Miniature straw filled lion. £15-25
2 card cases. £15-25
Silver horse whistle. £25-28
Silver book mark. £20-25
Collection of fruit knives inc silver, bone letter opener, Persian dagger etc. £25-30
Pair of silver marcasite earrings. £15-18
9ct gold ruby & diamond ring. £45-50
Silver thimble case. £20-22
Silver pig pin cushion. £20-22
Silver bird vesta case. £30-35
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3 antique brooches inc silver. £30-40
Silver marcasite dragonfly brooch. £15-18
2 silver & amber cheroots (one a/f), silver pencil etc. £20-30
Silver filigree cuff bangle. £16-18
Tissot gents automatic watch (RRP £600) £80-120
Large silver girl pendant. £22-25
Silver elephant pill box. £20-22
Silver elephant brooch. £12-15
Silver gemstone set ring. £15-18
Cased vintage childs rattle. £18-22
9ct gold oval pink citrine diamond ring. £42-45
Tiffany silver earrings. £18-20
Ladys 9ct gold Swiss 15 jewel watch. £34-38
3 silver bracelets. £30-32
Silver cigarette case & silver match holder. £35-45
9ct gold 9 sapphire diamond ring. £40-42
9ct gold on silver Halley's comet tie pin & 3 pairs of silver earrings. £12-18
Long sterling silver neck chain. £16-18
2 silver pendants on silver chains. £18-22
2 silver charm bracelets. £16-18
Bead necklace. £12-18
Collection of gents cufflinks, tie pins inc silver, rolled gold. £20-25
9ct gold heart clasp bracelet. £138-142
6 silver rings. £14-16
6 silver spoons. £12-18
Silver necklace, filigree brooch and pendant, selection of hat pins etc. £25-35
Silver ash tray Birmingham 1963. £28-32
Silver 925 clasp graduated pearl necklace. £12-15
9ct gold multi diamond set ring. £55-58
Pair of silver and pearl earrings. £12-15
5 silver bracelets. £20-22
Silver wild boar brooch. £12-15
3 circa 1970s button wind watches. £30-32
Silver marcasite ring. £12-15
2 silver rings. £10-20
Leather case of jewellery inc silver, enamel, bone etc. £35-40
Silver bookmark. £20-25
Box of old coins and Victorian pennies. £12-15
@Large silver gilt metal star. £25-30
Cowley automatic level, J. Martini knife, 2 reels. £25-35
Cased Angenieux French binoculars. £18-22
Album with early issues 8D orange, penny reds etc. £15-25
Pair of silver jet marcasite earrings. £12-15
Cased servers. £15-25
Bankers lamp. £20-30
VW camper table lamp. £22-25
2 rabbit/ferret spades. £30-50
4 albums of world stamps. £15-25
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Cased Vendome Paris opera glasses, 2 pairs of vintage spectacles. £20-30
1908 Imperial album with 19th century stamps. £15-25
Vintage Bakelite wall clock (no key) £14-18
Fine collection of RAF covers inc many signed. £15-25
Cased number 2 brownie, 2 view masters and slides etc. £15-25
Chinese hand mirror and compact set. £14-16
Antler ceremonial knife. £22-25
2 vintage evening purses. £15-20
3 Chinese interior painted snuff bottles. £16-18
Chinese silk wall hanging. £12-15
Box of brass horse brasses, AA badge etc. £12-15
Dyson DC04. £25-28
Pair of Nao cats. £20-22
Royal Doulton dog. £20-22
Pair of Isle of Wight perfume bottles, silver rim perfume bottle. £20-22
Giant dog soft toy. £10-20
3 stained glass windows. £25-30
Middle eastern style window mirror. £25-35
Lancaster print by Coulson £15-25
Pair of tasseled curtain tie backs. £5-10
3 wheel barrow planters. £10-20
Tree stump style planter. £15-25
Metal warning sign. £10-15
Metal happy hour sign. £10-15
Copper elephant wall plaque. £15-20
2 man cave signs. £20-25
Approx 400 size A/000 padded envelopes. £25-35
3 boxes of books and DVDs. £15-25
Box of stamps. £15-25
Basket of jewellery making accessories inc beads, clasps, pearls etc. £15-25
Box of FDCs. £15-25
Collection of pictures, part coffee set, brass ware etc. £15-25
Travel case of collectables. £15-25
3 boxes of mixed china and glass ware. £20-25
Box of stamps, albums, etc. £15-25
7 boxes of ex shop stock. £20-30
Good tray of joiners tools. £50-60
Cased G Marconi reel to reel. £10-20
2 fishing rods, box of reels, line etc. £35-45
Good tray of tools, drill bits, metal tool box etc. £35-45
Gilt framed oil on board by Irene Wood. £20-30
Framed oil seascape. £20-30
4 framed oils on board. £15-25
6 boxes of singles and LPs. £25-30
Metal duck. £15-20
2 gilt framed wall mirrors. £25-30
Motor spirit sign. £15-28
Bolly queen sign. £20-30
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Family rules sign. £15-20
Cast gamekeepers sign. £20-22
Cased Berghaus air 4 four person inflatable tent (complete, nearly new) £50-70
Yorkshire Dales oil painting of sheep in winter by G H Moore. £20-25
Set of 3 Victorian watercolours. £15-25
Carved ram wall plaque. £20-25
2 nest boxes. £20-25
Warning sign. £10-15
Monitor electricals, phone etc. £10-15
Kitchen wall clock. £20-25
Glencoe print & limited edition signed mill print. £15-25
@Shabby chic single drawer hall mirror. £25-35
Silver opal pendant on silver chain. £15-18
4 pieces of cloisonne. £25-30
2 shelves of collectables inc Caithness, Staffordshire flat back, Royal Albert etc. £25-30
Silver heart locket on silver chain. £15-18
John Roger camel pattern plates. £38-42
Border Fine Arts dogs etc. £22-25
Mixed shelf of collectables inc figurines, decanter etc. £15-25
Beswick huntsman on bay. £35-40
3 Ashley Jackson porcelain mugs and Aynsley. £28-32
Hand painted Grafton china tea set. £12-18
4 shelves of part Sutherland and Richmond tea sets. £25-35
4 boxes of books (mainly antiques books) £15-25
Pair of tapestry silk works. £10-20
6 picture inc engravings, watercolours etc. £15-20
Childs Little Tikes truck. £20-30
Vax steam cleaner. £10-20
2 boxes of DVDs. £15-25
5 boxes of china, ginger jars, table lamps etc. £20-30
2 boxes of stamps etc. £15-25
3 electric guitars & junior acoustic guitar. £25-30
Barbour body warmer size S. £20-25
Box of collectables. £15-25
Set of 6 steeple chase prints. £15-25
Freshwater pearl necklace. £15-20
Silver pendant on silver chain. £12-15
Large Victorian glass water jug. £16-18
Long freshwater pearl necklace. £10-15
2 tribal figures. £20-25
Silver heart and cross pendants on silver chains. £18-20
Bronze mouse epergne. £16-18
Pair of Chinese cloisonne vases on stands. £18-20
Boxed Nao 'So shy' figurine. £20-30
Jack Green balloon in a bottle £10-20
Radley leather hand bag. £22-25
Radley leather hand bag. £22-25
Ladys Berghaus gore tex jacket size 16. £22-25

241. 2 boxes of assorted gilt framed mirrors. £20-25
242. 2 boxes of Wedgwood jasper, punch bowl, plated flat ware etc. £25-30
243. 8 boxes of mixed household wares. £25-30
244. Quantity of wine racks etc. £25-30
245. 4 pole mallets. £15-25
246. Carved oak stool, Charlotte Rhead fruit bowl (a/f), pink enamel bread bin, 3 matching
containers. £15-25
247. Treen duck, carved bird. £10-15
248. Barometer, trinket box, balloon mantle clock & table lamp £20-30
249. Boxed popcorn maker. £20-30
250. Tree stump style planter. £15-25
251. Hare sculpture. £20-25
252. Used car sign, one other. £10-15
253. 2 pairs of brass candle sticks, pair of brass ornate candelabrum etc. £25-30
254. 19" polairod LCD TV with remote and manual. £25-35
255. 3 ebony African carved tribal heads. £20-30
256. 3 copper and brass samovars (a/f) £25-30
257. Shabby chic drapers stand. £18-22
258. Vic. copper coal scuttle. £25-30
259. Wine O' clock sign. £20-25
260. 3 wheel barrow planters. £10-20
261. 3 boxes of CDs, DVDs, 8 tapes. £10-20
262. 4 boxes of mixed tools, halogen heater etc. £20-25
263. Brass fender, 2 fire baskets. £20-25
264. 10" desk fan (new), rotating buffet server, 2 lamp shades. £15-25
265. Collection of wicker baskets. £15-25
266. Box of ceiling light fittings & spotlights. £20-25
267. Collection of pictures, wall shelf, wicker drawers. £10-20
268. 8 boxes of household wares, slide projector etc. £15-25
269. 2 boxes of tupperware etc. £15-20
270. 2 flat screen TVs one with remote £15-25
271. Companion set. £15-25
272. Ceiling light with pair of matching wall lights etc. £15-25
273. Collection of pictures, watercolour, single headboard. £20-25
274. 5 assorted TVs/monitors (sold as seen) £10-20
275. Collection of childrens toys. £15-25
276. 2 boxes of household wares. £15-20
277. Collection of wicker baskets, bevel edged mirror. £15-25
278. 4 boxes of mixed china, Loesel ware part dinner set etc. £15-25
279. 2 boxes of collectables. £10-20
280. Collection of electricals inc sewing machine, DVD player etc. £15-20
281. 2 boxes of plated cutlery, stainless steel ware etc. £15-25
282. Briefcase, collection of travel bags. £15-20
283. 10 boxes of glass ware, china, kitchen wares etc. £20-30
284. 6 boxes of kitchen wares, books, prints etc. £15-20
285. 2 child's rocking horses (one as seen) & collection of pictures. £15-25
286. @Large shabby chic framed wall mirror. £35-40
287. Claude Monet print. £10-15

288.

@Shabby chic framed wall mirror. £35-40
End of smalls 10 minute break
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Wool Kilim 190 x 300cm. £75-80
Persian runner 13'x2'8" £80-120
Pine kitchen dresser. £80-120
Pine single door wardrobe. £50-80
Ziegler carpet 9'4"x6'6" £60-70
Good quality pair of curtains approx. 8'x8' £40-60
Pine painted kitchen dresser. £200-300
Edwardian walnut desk. £80-120
Green ground rug 9'4"x6'6" & pink Chinese style rug 6'8"x3'10" £20-30
@Shabby chic candle lantern. £20-25
Pine corner wash stand. £30-40
@Shabby chic wall mirror. £25-30
Cast log/companion set. £30-40
@Silver gilt wall mirror. £40-60
@2 gilt glass side tables. £40-60
Small multi drawer chest. £25-30
Pair of shabby chic wall mirrors. £25-30
Canterbury. £25-30
@3 circular gilt and glass console tables. £40-60
Glass globe lamp. £10-15
@Pair of angel wings. £30-40
Shabby chic cheval mirror. £50-70
@Hat stand. £15-20
@2 gilt and glass side tables. £40-60
@Shabby chic star. £20-25
2 tin plate signs. £15-20
2 industrial wall shelves. £30-40
Painted pine kitchen table. £30-40
@2 gilt and glass side tables. £40-50
@Shabby chic bookcase. £30-50
Beer canister. £10-15
4 folding side tables. £15-25
@2 gilt and glass side tables. £40-60
@Shabby chic triptych mirror. £20-25
@Shabby chic candle lantern. £15-20
@Shabby chic bookcase. £40-50
2 wooden crates. £25-30
No lot
Buddha. £35-40
@Shabby chic standard lamp. £40-60
@Shabby chic 3 fold dressing screen. £30-50
2 tin plate signs. £15-20
Tin plate sign and cast sign. £15-20
@2 gilt and glass side tables. £30-50
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Circular industrial wall shelf. £30-40
@Shabby chic table lamp. £30-40
Pine bedside cabinet. £25-30
@Pair of angel wings. £40-60
@Shabby chic lantern. £25-30
@Pair of silver gilt and glass console tables. £30-50
@2 child's stools. £15-20
@Shabby chic plate rack. £20-25
@Pair of silver gilt wall mirrors. £30-50
@Gilt and glass display shelves. £40-60
2 tin plate signs. £15-20
@Shabby chic wall mirror. £25-35
@2 silver gilt and glass side tables. £30-50
@Shabby chic candle lantern. £35-45
Ziegler carpet 2.8 x 2m £90-95
Carved oak occasional table. £15-20
Victorian inlaid bow front cabinet. £100-150
George III mahogany bedside table. £40-60
@Gilt wall mirror. £40-60
Oxblood red leather button back swivel office chair. £80-100
Victorian mahogany clerks desk. £100-150
Victorian wool work picture. £70-90
Victorian satinwood dressing table mirror £20-30
Victorian rosewood occasional table. £40-50
Pair of mahogany Chippendale style chairs. £50-70
Pine overmantle mirror. £25-30
Georgian style mahogany serpentine chest. £100-150
Oak luggage stand £30-40
Regency mahogany dining table. £100-150
4 Victorian mahogany dining chairs. £60-90
Brass fender, fire front, fire dogs etc. £30-40
Georgian mahogany sewing box £45-50
Keshan carpet 2.8 x 2m. £90-95
Oak magazine rack. £20-30
Marble top chest. £60-90
Victorian leather top piano stool. £40-50
Oak campaign chair. £25-35
Victorian inlaid glazed cabinet. £100-150
Gilt framed Victorian seascape. £30-50
George III oak bureau. £80-120
Oak fire screen. £15-20
6 17th century oak dining chairs. £100-150
Gothic style ceiling light. £35-40
Childs country oak rocking chair. £35-40
Chinese hall runner 9'4"x2'3" £15-20
George III oak tripod table. £40-50
Indian brass top table. £30-40
Chippendale style chair. £40-60
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Indian brass top table. £30-40
Regency mahogany tall boy. £100-150
Pine barley twist dressing table mirror. £30-40
Mahogany torchere. £15-20
17th century style oak side table. £40-50
Pair of mahogany side chairs £25-35
Oak bookcase. £60-80
Vegetable dyed wool Chobi Kilim 156 x 200cm. £100-110
Regency mahogany pembroke table £50-70
Mid century teak desk by Direland. £200-300
@Shabby chic ceiling light. £30-50
Camphor wood chest. £40-60
Fitted mahogany cabinet. £80-120
@Silver gilt wall mirror. £40-60
Edwardian wing armchair. £30-40
@Gilt overmantle mirror. £40-60
Mahogany plant stand. £25-30
Pair of 18th century carved oak hall chairs. £80-85
Mahogany plate rack. £25-30
Victorian mahogany chest. £100-150
2 walnut framed pictures. £30-40
Georgian oak chest. £80-120
Pair of gilt wall mirrors. £30-40
Persian rug 5'3"x3'6" £25-35
Georgian mahogany Pembroke table. £40-60
Cream leather 4 piece suite. £50-80
Blue upholstered sofa bed (af) £40-50
2 piece cream leather suite (af) £20-30
No lot
French style armchair. £50-70
Faux leather comic upholstered armchair. £40-50
Painted pine carver chair, wall cabinet. £25-35
Teak garden chair, library steps. £30-40
French style upholstered armchair. £40-60
2 piece pink upholstered suite. £40-60
Upholstered 4 piece suite. £30-50
Black and cream leather Art Deco style chair. £40-60
Mobility trolley. £25-30
Swivel office chair. £10-15
Folding wheelchair, mobility trolley, zimmer frame. £30-40
3 beech dining chairs. £25-30
Childs pod chair, office chair etc. £25-30
5 stacking rattan chairs. £25-30
Brown upholstered 4 piece suite. £50-70
3 wicker chairs, 2 linen boxes. £30-40
Garden table, 4 chairs (af), clock. £30-40
3 oak barley twist dining chairs. £25-30
Mahogany side chair. £15-20

429. 3 oak dining chairs. £25-30
430. Vintage PE bench. £30-50
431. Vintage shop bike. £25-35
432. Gents racing bike (new) £40-50
433. @Gilt and mirrored side table. £35-40
434. 2 piece brown leather suite. £80-120
435. Brown leather corner settee. £80-120
436. 6 oak dining chairs (4+2) £30-50
437. Cream leather reclining settee. £30-40
438. Street signs. £25-30
439. 1/2 barrel planter. £25-30
440. Wheel barrow, chicken wire, bench etc. £30-40
441. 3 beech benches. £25-30
442. 2 chimney pots (af) £25-35
443. Edwardian mahogany mirror door wardrobe. £50-70
444. Barbecue. £25-30
445. Pine sideboard. £80-120
446. 4 beech chairs (3=1) £20-25
447. Apollo bike, Ascent bike. £30-50
448. Assorted childrens scooters etc. £15-20
449. 3 mountain bikes. £30-40
450. Childs bike. £10-15
451. 6 assorted bikes. £30-40
452. Assorted childrens bikes, scooter etc. £20-30
453. 6 industrial storage bins. £30-50
454. 4 garden chairs, garden bench. £25-35
455. 5 garden tables, 24 garden chairs. £50-70
456. @Shabby chic mirror. £10-15
457. Wheelbarrow, garden vac, step ladders & trolley jack £25-35
458. Assorted halogen heaters etc (all af) £20-25
459. 5 bags of fire wood. £20-25
460. Spin bike. £50-70
461. Einhell electric hedge trimmer a/f £10-15
462. Trench cover. £15-20
463. 9 assorted table lamps, TV cabinet, linen box, 2 single Stag bed frames & walnut double bed
frame £20-30
464. No lot
465. Mountfield electric lawnmower. £25-30
466. 4 limed oak dining chairs, 1 leather dining chairs. £25-30
467. No lot
468. Exercise bike, weights etc. £25-30
469. Metal drop down bed frame 3' wide £10-15
470. 4 upholstered dining chairs. £15-20
471. Electric lawnmower. £20-25
472. Oak single bed frame 3' wide £15-20
473. Assorted coat hooks. £25-30
474. 9 assorted dining chairs. £15-20
475. @Assorted shabby chic clocks (af) £30-40
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Oriental wooden screen. £30-40
Painted single bed frame 3' wide £30-50
Double divan bed 4'6" wide £30-50
Pair of gilt wall mirrors. £30-50
Pink single bed frame 3' wide £10-15
Lavender upholstered double bed frame 4'6" wide (no slats) & headboard £30-50
5 bags of kindling. £20-25
Large quantity of assorted garden tools. £30-50
Electric Tricity cooker. £25-30
Sanyo microwave. £10-15
Tricity bendix electric cooker. £30-50
A+ undercounter fridge. £25-30
Siemens washing machine. £30-50
Beko undercounter fridge. £25-30
Hotpoint washing machine. £30-40
White knight spin dryer, vacuum. £25-30
2 stainless steel prep benches and sink. £30-50
Large quantity of workshop tools etc. £30-40
Assorted pictures and mirrors & small box of dolls £25-35
Punch bag and gloves. £25-30
Oak drop leaf table (wormed) & mahogany side table. £30-50
2 Acrow props £25-30
Walnut bureau. £20-25
Pine painted TV stand. £30-50
Victorian mahogany 2 over 3 chest. £60-80
Inlaid nest of 3 tables. £15-20
Mahogany dressing table & spark guard £25-35
Painted bureau. £25-30
Edwardian mahogany display cabinet. £80-100
Painted dresser. £25-35
@Silver gilt dressing mirror. £80-100
Pine 2 door wardrobe. £35-40
Oak Cryercraft dresser. £80-100
Victorian mahogany side cabinet (wormed) £80-100
Burr walnut 2 door wardrobe. £30-50
Oak bistro table, stool. £35-40
3 standard lamps, shoe rack, mirror etc. £25-30
Beech effect dressing table. £40-60
Beech 2 door bookcase. £50-70
Beech shelving unit. £30-50
Beech effect shelves. £25-30
2 sliding door bookcases. £25-30
2 Teak display cabinets, wall cabinet. £30-50
Painted wall shelf, bathroom cabinet, suitcase. £25-35
Aluminium ladders £25-30
Oak fire surround. £25-30
Cast fire insert. £25-30
@Shabby chic 8 drawer dining table. £50-70
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Karcher pressure washer. £25-30
Pine towel rail, decoupage bureau. £30-40
Painted coffee table, tile top table, occasional table, rug. £15-20
Pine 2 over 5 chest. £80-100
Vintage display cabinet. £10-15
Assorted framed pictures £10-15
Dehumidifier, drop leaf table, chairs, stool etc. £25-35
2 beech CD racks. £25-30
Pine refectory table. £40-60
Oriental coffee table. £30-50
@Shabby chic 8 drawer dining table. £50-70
Gazebo £30-40
Black gloss dining table, 6 chairs. £30-40
Vintage deck chair. £25-30
Oak dining table, 6 chairs. £50-60
4 shabby chic wall mirrors (2 a/f) £10-15
2 framed prints. £15-20
Vintage display cabinet. £15-20
Sliding door bookcase. £15-20
2 beech shelving units. £40-60
Oak nest of 3 tables, TV stand. £50-70
No lot
Oak chest, mahogany occasional table, nest of tables and trolley. £25-35
Nest of tables, oak cabinet, 2 headboards. £15-20
Oak coffee table, stool, TV cabinet etc. £15-20
Metal 2 drawer filing cabinet. £15-20
5 mahogany dining chairs, 2 others. £25-35
Double divan bed 4'6" wide £30-50
Oriental 4 door cupboard. £80-100
Painted pine dressing chest £30-40
G plan display cabinet, standard lamp and cupboard. £40-60
Dressing table, triptych mirror, rush seated stool. £25-35
Vintage mirror, occasional table, 2 bedside cabinets etc. £30-50
Mahogany leather top serpentine ladys desk. £80-120
Mahogany tripod table, mahogany side table. £25-35
Mahogany Pembroke table, 4 oak chairs. £30-50
2 pine bar stools. £20-25
Italian style dining table, 4 oak chairs. £25-30
JCB pressure washer, Bosch electric drill. £25-35
Painted 2 door cupboard, display cabinet, vintage shelf, mirrors etc. £35-40
Kestin mountain bike. £20-40
No lot
6' Pine kitchen table. £30-50
Pine blanket box. £30-50
4' Pine tripod table. £30-50
Wooden dolls house, dolls furniture. £40-60
Childs table and 2 stools. £15-20
2 painted shabby chic chairs. £25-30
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Limed oak single door wardrobe, Georgian mahogany 2 door cupboard (latter as seen) £50-70
Painted pine 2 door wardrobe. £40-60
2 canvases. £10-15
Beauticians beauty bench. £30-40
Black gloss 2 door sideboard. £25-35
Pine kitchen dresser. £80-100
Mahogany writing desk. £50-60
Double divan bed 4'6" wide £30-50
Single bed frame and mattress 3' wide £15-20
Oak 4 drawer chest, mahogany book shelf, sideboard, pot cupboard. £30-50
Painted pine 2 over 2 chest. £30-50
Pine bookcase. £25-30
Yew wood breakfront bookcase. £30-40
Yamaha keyboard. £15-20
5 assorted mirrors. £10-15
Teak dining table, occasional table, stool, linen box etc. £30-40
Beech kitchen table, 4 chairs, coffee table. £40-50
Black leather lounge chair. £30-40
Pine refectory table. £50-70
Pine kitchen table & 6 chairs. £120-150
Pair of shabby chic wall mirrors. £25-35
Little Tikes slide. £25-35
Folding mobility scooter. £25-35
@Shabby chic display cabinet. £80-100
Oak bookcase. £30-40
Pine 2 door wardrobe. £30-40
Oak 4 height chest, pine towel rail, jug and bowl. £30-40
Oak desk. £40-60
Oak single drawer side table, pine bedside cabinet. £30-40
Oak cupboard, side table. £30-40
3 assorted mirrors. £15-20
Metal garden arbour a/f £20-25
Pine plate rack, nest of tables, occasional table. £30-40
No lot
Wrought iron hay rack. £30-40
White gloss 2 over 4 chest. £30-40
Oak bureau. £25-30
Oak effect 3 height chest. £30-50
Pair of table lamps. £15-20
Chair, occasional table, bookcase, cabinet, serving table etc. £25-35
Childs chair. £20-25
2 beech 3 drawer bedside cabinets. £25-35
Edwardian desk. £40-60
Table, side table, tumble dryer, lamps etc. £25-35
2 cast garden tables, vintage bird cage. £40-60
Oriental 2 door cupbord. £30-50
2 oak bureaus. £25-35
2 chimney pots (a/f) £30-40
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G plan nest of 3 tables, Legate trolley. £30-40
Pine king size headboard 5' wide £30-40
2 CD racks & curtain poles £20-25
Two lighter vending machines £25-35
End of sale

